West Kearns Elementary

School Community Council Agenda

March 8th, 2022

Welcome - Somer

Discussion of Minutes from January – Somer

Kyle will send out minutes for members to add to and approve

Discuss Continuous Improvement Plan – Katy

Continuous Improvement Plan is currently being written by Katy and Kyle

2021-2022 goal was 78% POP Goal

Open to feedback about type of school academic goal (i.e. Math, ELA, Science, Student Growth)

Discussion about type of goal

Three goals will be written

-Academic

-Social Emotional

-Talent Development

Update on Land Trust Plan – Katy

Email will be sent to SCC members

Funds used to pay for para-educators (proposed)

Discussion about Staffing Plan – Katy

Discussion about Staffing Plan – explanation of FTE
Looking to keep four teachers in 1st-5th.

Looking to keep 3.5 Kindergarten teachers (3 full time Kinder, and one half time)

Paying for 1 Full time teacher out of Title 1

Paying for 1 One Year only teacher out of “soft” funds – Kindergarten

1 additional teacher (1/2 of each 2 Full Time Kinder Teachers) paid out of OEk

Class sizes: K (25), 1 (26.6), 2 (20), 3 (22), 4 (23), 5 (26)

Motion to vote: Santana

Motion to second: Rubio

Motion approved unanimously.

Digital Citizenship – Katy/Somer

Do we want to work with district about an assembly?

Do we want to discuss ideas with the school network?

Feedback:

Information heard via Assembly has a bigger impact

Will we have a chance to get a summary of points made for parents to use to talk to their students about?

Assembly for both parents and students.

At school we are working to help teach students about digital citizenship

-BFGs (Big Friendly Groups)

-Digital Citizenship is included in March

-NearPod classes

-Assemblies through the district?

Meeting is adjourned 4:53 pm